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Drivers to Farmer herder conflicts

Common Resources access and Management
- Water Resources
- Pasture/Land

Support systems
- Marketing Infrastructure
- Value chains
- Financial Access Support
- Livestock Mobility

Diverse Livelihood
- Livestock production
- Crop Production
- Livelihood diversification

External factors
- Climate change and Risk Management
- Technology
POSSIBLE STRATEGIC APPROACHES

• Partnership amongst stakeholders (governments, communities, research institutions, CSO, universities and bilateral institutions and UN bodies)
• Supporting land use planning through a participatory approach
• Capacity development (development of manuals, Tool kits)
• Conflict management by way of equitable zoning and subdivision of land and distribution of common livelihoods systems as practiced
• Building user alliances at different interest and areas of key sources & livelihoods (agriculture, grazing, conservation)
• Hybrid management systems statutory and customary
Toolkit for peace building and conflict management in natural resources

Figure 3 Toolkit for conflict analysis (source Otieno PK.)
• Diversification of livelihood (crop, cattle keeping and eco-tourism)
• Mapping and securing of common resources enhancing production of smallholder farmers, herders, large scale investments
• Promoting an inclusive business models (where investment is proposed) defined business models (fit for purpose)
• Multi-level interventions local, national & Global advocacy
• Technology use, adaptation etc
• **Legal & policy & Institutional frameworks**– Community land law as an opportunity towards piloting of land use planning

• **Case studies:** Cameroon study on best practices on the Mbororo case and a best practices study on rangelands management

• **Participatory Planning:** Village land use planning (homogeneous communities), JVLUP, County Spatial Planning Guidelines

• **Management Approach**-Strategic and inclusive management of both common and public land (NRs,) committees, joint planning
• Recognition of diverse rights (bundle of rights)
• **Agreements**: community based agreements, by-laws, etc
• Recognition of overlapping livelihoods and rights
• Group Ranching model-cohesion of communities

Policy dialogue: joint dialogue forum, Integrated livelihood planning-holistic development
Governments - Central Govt - Local Govt

Land users - Pastoralists - Farmers - Settlement

Investors/Developers - Foreign investors - Government - Private individuals

Programmes/projects (SRMP)
- Facilitate development
- Support planning for (investment) development
- Capacity building and governance

Partnership building

Conflict management framework,
- Traditional institutions
- Formal institutions

Secure land tenure
- Land use plans
- Resource governance system
- Women groups

Figure 4 SRMP Partnership framework
The three possible ways

• Defining **synergies** within interested members, collaborators and partners
• Identifying **opportunities** that will take forward the VCDP
• Defining any additional **linkages**
Broad lessons

• Group ranch model
• Participatory governance
• Joint village land use planning
• Partnership development
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